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Straight From

My Heart

As I ponder over the year 2020, I have constantly
heard from God that this new year is one that
the Saints will need to activate the Shepherd
– Sheep relationship to guarantee a seamless
and uninterrupted access to the benefits that
the Great Shepherd has to offer and also to be
shielded from all that will take place around the
world in 2020.
One key ingredient of the Shepherd – Sheep
relationship is that of complete and total trust.
You must settle it in your mind and heart that
God has it all in control and will bring you to
His perfect and expected end.
Whatever you do this year and wherever you
go this year, always remember that God is your
Good Shepherd and you are the sheep of
His pasture.

There is a pasture that is prepared for you and
you only need to rely on Jesus – the Author and
finisher of your faith to lead you to that pasture.
Put your trust in Him, follow His leading, hearken
to His commands. Do what He says to do, go
where He says to go.

Let Him make you lie down in green pastures,
let Him lead you beside still and quiet waters.

“The Lord is my Shepherd [to feed, to guide and
to shield me], I shall not want. He lets me lie
down in green pastures; He leads me beside the
still and quiet waters. He refreshes and restores
my soul (life); He leads me in the paths
of righteousness for His name’s sake.”
(Psalm 23: 1-3)
This ‘Shepherd – Sheep’ relationship takes the
responsibility of worrying about your sustenance
and protection from you and places it squarely
on the shoulders of Jesus; when you activate
this relationship and its benefits, divine guidance
becomes a concluded fact, divine protection
and sustenance becomes a given, all these and
much more guaranteed by God’s own name
Beloved you are released from your struggles
as you hook up to the Great Shepherd –
Jesus Christ.
Welcome to your season of refreshing…
In the end you win!

Michael
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THE LORD IS MY

SHEPHERD!

Now if men know enough to take care of their sheep in this
manner, then how much more will our heavenly father take
care of us, His sheep?

“The Lord is my Shepherd [to feed, to guide and
to shield me], I shall not want. He lets me lie down
in green pastures; He leads me beside the still and
quiet waters. He refreshes and restores my soul
(life); He leads me in the paths of righteousness for
His name’s sake.” (Psalm 23: 1-3)
Lots of questions go through the minds of believers,
ranging from why is it that I don’t appear to be fruitful?
Why is it that the law of multiplication is not in effect in my
life? Is it God’s will for me to remain this way and not live
out the promises in His word?
God has used agricultural metaphors to describe the
relationship between divinity and humanity. In some
occasions, He has described this relationship between
the saints and the Godhead as the relationship between
the sheep and the shepherd.
Psalm 100 and verse 3 says, “Know and fully recognize
with gratitude that the Lord Himself is God; It is He who
has made us, not we ourselves [and we are His]. We are
His people and the sheep of His pasture.”, again Psalm
95 and verse 7 says, “For He is our God. And we are
the people of His pasture and the sheep of His hand.”
The verses above imply the existence of a pasture
prepared beforehand by God for the sheep. Paul
put it this way in Ephesians 2:10, “For we are His
workmanship [His own master work, a work of art],
created in Christ Jesus [reborn from above—spiritually
transformed, renewed, ready to be used] for good
works, which God prepared [for us] beforehand [taking
paths which He set], so that we would walk in them
[living the good life which He prearranged and made
ready for us].” Your unique pasture has always been
there waiting for you!!
When the shepherd takes the sheep out of their fold to go
eat, he already knows where to find some luscious grass
suitable for the sheep. The Shepherd knows to take the
sheep to a pasture devoid of thorns.
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God has ‘a pasture’ for everyone who trusts in Him. ‘A
pasture’ represents ‘that place’ that has been earmarked
by God for you to be the place of your flourishing and divine
providence. The pasture represents a ‘there’ for you. A
‘there’ or a ‘pasture’ is a place of supernatural provision;
when you get in that place, God will provide for you and
cause you to multiply and flourish.
In the place of God’s pasture, your provision can and will
come from diverse and unexpected sources.
God will even use dirty birds like He did with the Ravens for
Elijah (And the ravens brought him bread and meat in the
morning, and bread and meat in the evening; and he would
drink from the brook. – 1 Kings 17:6). All you need to do is to
get in the right place and God will use surprising methods to
bless and multiply what you have in your hands.
The reason why you have not experienced multiplications
and fruitfulness on the level that God has planned for you
may be because you have left the place of ‘His pasture’ or
perhaps like the lost sheep, you have left ‘the place’ that
God has prepared for you and instead wandered off on your
own, leaving behind the good shepherd who knows the end
from the beginning.
The prodigal son had ‘that place’ where there was provision
for all he needed. He had ‘the pasture’ where all he needed
was in abundance. (Luke 15:17), as long as he remained
there all his needs were taken care of.
Lack and want always results when you move away from
God’s pastures. Take a look at Jeremiah 23 and verse 3
“Then I will gather the remnant of My flock out of all the
countries to which I have driven them and bring them back
to their folds and pastures; and they will be fruitful and
multiply.”
Clearly, staying in the fold and pasture as prepared by your
heavenly Father guaranties fruitfulness and multiplication.
You need to get back into the fold and pastures that God
has prepared for you. You do this by aligning your plans with
God’s plans. You do this by having a keen ear that hears and
understands God’s whispers. You do this by coming back to
your senses like the prodigal son did.

Your pasture might be a geographical location, it might
be an activity or vocation, it might be shrouded in the veil
of your associations or acquaintances or relationships. It
might as well be a combination of the above and much
more. Whichever it is, you must do all you can to discover
‘that place’. Doing that will provoke and activate the limitless
provisions of God to work for you.
Scripture has also referred to this location as the ‘broad
place’: “He brought me out into a broad place; He
rescued me because He was pleased with me and
delighted in me.” (Psalm 18:19), also; “Then indeed, He
enticed you from the mouth of distress and confinement,
into a broad place where there is no constraint or
distress; And that which was set on your table was full of
fatness (rich food). (Job 36:16).
How then can we ensure that we are always in His
pasture? Let’s take a look at Psalm 66. “You made men
(charioteers) ride over our heads [in defeat]; We went
through fire and through water, Yet You brought us out
into a [broad] place of abundance [to be refreshed]”.
(Psalms 66:12)
“Come and hear, all who fear God [and worship Him
with awe-inspired reverence and obedience], And I will
tell what He has done for me. I cried aloud to Him; He
was highly praised with my tongue. If I regard sin and
baseness in my heart [that is, if I know it is there and do
nothing about it], The Lord will not hear [me]; But certainly
God has heard [me]; He has given heed to the voice of
my prayer. Blessed be God, Who has not turned away my
prayer Nor His lovingkindness from me”.
(Psalms 66: 16 – 20).

By Michael Eleanya

THREE KEY THINGS
STAND OUT:
Repentance, Prayer and Praise
Just like the prodigal son, you must return to your senses and
make your way back to God in repentance. This repentance
must not be borne out of a desire for the pastures, but must
be genuine, borne out of the desire to make peace with God
and the desire to dwell in the same space with Him, for the
sheep are always in the presence of the Shepherd. In addition
to repentance, you must become a pray(er) – one who is
always in constant communion and communication with
God, it is in the place of prayer that your spiritual senses are
sharpened to hear clearly when the good Shepherd whispers
into your ear telling you that you have arrived at the pasture. If
you must locate and dwell in God’s pastures for you then you
must never neglect the place of prayer.
On the wings of prayer is your praise, it is via the weapon of
praise that we come into His presence in the first instance, a
heart of praise and worship to God guarantees your stay in
the pastures of God, you may get to the pastures by prayer,
but it is praise that will keep you there. Learn to be thankful for
the work of salvation and all the benefits that come with it and
you will have secured your place in His pastures.
We are in a season where we must understand that God is
our Shepherd and we must do all that is required to dwell
securely in the pastures that He has prepared from the
beginning of time for us. May God grant you the wisdom to
dwell securely in His pastures!! L
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IS GOD REALLY

Your Source?

Use This 6-Point Checklist to Find
Out If You’re Relying on God to Meet
All Your Needs
Years ago, the Lord gave a powerful word
to Kenneth Copeland that has changed his
life and the lives of KCM Partners around
the world:
Don’t look to the government for
your supply.
Don’t look to other people for
your supply.
Pastors don’t look to your congregation
for your supply.
Jesus is our Source, and The WORD
is our supply.
Why is this truth so important? Because as
long as we rely on natural sources, our faith
in God is not in operation, which blocks
Him from showering us with abundant
blessings. Today and every day, God wants
to meet all your needs.

“My God supplies all of my needs according to
His riches in glory by Christ Jesus”
(see Philippians 4:19). Get that established
in your heart. If you don’t, you could receive
money everyday, borrowed or not, and still
stay in poverty and lack.
You may love God and think you believe
Him to meet your needs, but is God really
your Source? Use this 6-point checklist to
find out if you’re relying on God to meet all
your needs.

☑ God Is Your Source When
He Isn’t Your Plan B
“Seek FIRST the kingdom.”
–Matthew 6:33 (NKJV)

Pop quiz. What do you do when you want
to buy a house or a car, or an unexpected
expense comes knocking at your door?
If your first thought was a natural source
(loans, credit cards or people), you answered
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incorrectly. This doesn’t mean you shouldn’t
have a job or never take out a loan—but it
does mean that your first thought should go
straight to God— your Source.

☑ God Is Your Source When

Most of us want to believe God is our
Source, but when it comes down to it, our
actions speak louder than words. We’ve
been trained by the world to make natural
options our source—even to rely on them
exclusively. Some have fallen for the trap.
They make God their Plan B, choosing
instead to rely on things like:

Now, it’s time to take God off Plan B
status and move Him to Plan A, or
No. 1, where He belongs. God is your
Source when you believe He is your
Source. That means showing a poverty
mentality the door. It means you must stop
wondering if He really wants to bless you,
and it certainly requires pushing the mute
button on the “what ifs” in your vocabulary.

• Credit card debt
• Loans
• Government assistance
• Parental support
• A job or employer
• Social Security or Medicare
• Donors or congregants

Then, when natural means fail, they fall
to their knees and cry out to God for help,
when all along, they had access to the best
plan of all. A big enemy of making God
your Source? Impatience. God takes too
long to answer. I’ll have to wait forever to
get a house. I can’t afford to pay cash for
a car. Do these thoughts sound familiar?
There’s good news for you today: God wants
you to have everything you need—and even
the desires of your heart. But you have to
do it His way. This means investing all your
confidence in Him first—not just when
things turn ugly.
Anything that bumps God out of first
position is a code-red situation. It would be
like relying on a blow-up raft with a hole in
it when you’ve been invited to board a yacht
sailing right next to you.
Let’s get one thing straight. Your job, the
government, your family, your savings
account, your retirement account or your
credit cards—those things can fail. God will
never fail, so don’t make Him your Plan B!

You Believe

“Have faith in God.” –Mark 11:22

When you learn to make God your
Source—to really know and believe in your
spirit that He will provide everything you
need—your life will move from stress to
peace, lack to abundance, and confusion
to certainty. In other words, have faith in
God, and your life will be forever changed.
Is it really that simple? Yes. Yes, it is.

Believing is the key to ending the daily
struggle—that feeling that you just can’t
get in front of everything life throws
at you. It’s moving from opinions to
revelation.

Abraham caught the revelation. He knew
and believed so strongly that God was
his Source, that he took his son Isaac to
sacrifice to the Lord. Abraham believed
God would provide. When Abraham “ lifted
up his eyes and looked” (Genesis 22:13, ESV),
there was a lamb in the thicket. He looked
into the realm of the supernatural because
he knew that is where his provision would
come from.
That’s the key. You’ve got to lift your eyes
up to Him instead of looking down at your
bills or your circumstances.
Say, “God is my Source.” Keep saying it
and keep meditating on the Word. Let the
revelation come alive in your heart until
you believe that He is your one and only
Source of supply.

☑ God Is Your Source When You
Understand THE BLESSING

“The blessing of the Lord makes one rich.” –
Proverbs 10:22 (NKJV)

Part of renewing your mind to believe that
God is your Source is understanding THE
BLESSING of the Lord.

Here are what you could call the CliffsNotes
on THE BLESSING: God made a covenant
with Abraham, empowering him and his
descendants with THE BLESSING—the
ability to prosper and excel in everything.
Finally, “through Christ Jesus, God has blessed
the Gentiles with the same blessing he promised
to Abraham” (Galatians 3:14) because “ if you
are Christ’s, then you are Abraham’s seed, and
heirs according to the promise”
(Galatians 3:29, NKJV).
When you became a Christian, you became
an heir to the greatest inheritance ever
known. Understanding THE BLESSING
of Abraham is what brings the revelation
that God is your one and only Source.

THE BLESSING of the Lord was
established by God to enforce all your
covenant rights and to advance you along in
life, but sometimes it can be tempting to flip
over to the natural and try to take the reins
yourself. The unintended consequence ends
up including delay and frustration.
God put THE BLESSING in place,
so we don’t have to toil, struggle or rely
on man in any area of our lives. The
world is unpredictable, at best, but THE
BLESSING will provide for you even when
natural circumstances are against you. It
will take you from a dry place to a place of
abundant rain—from shaky ground to a
solid foundation. But you have to let THE
BLESSING do the work.

☑ God Is Your Source When
You Obey His Word

“No good thing will He withhold from those
who walk uprightly.” –Psalm 84:11 (AMP)

When you really believe God is your Source,
you are going to obey everything He tells
you to do. You won’t question it. You won’t
try to get out of it. You’ll be standing at your
post, responding with a hearty, “Yes, Sir!”
at every command because you’ll know His
aim is your well-being and provision.
In what areas should you obey Him? All
of them! Every single command you see in
the Bible is a chance to be obedient. These
include, but are not limited to: Loving

others according to 1 Corinthians 13:4-8

• Forgiving everyone
• Tithing and giving
• Refusing to fear
• Refusing to worry
• Honoring Others
• Staying sexually pure.

Obedience is an act of worship and trust. It
tells God you honor Him above all others,
including your own fleshly desires. It puts
Him first place in your life. Even more, it
tells Him you see Him as your one and only
Source for peace, joy, happiness, healing
and provision.
When you know God is your Source, you’ll
want to follow Him—no matter the cost.
You’ll know that as long as you’re with
Him, you’ll have everything you need. But
if you wander off the path, you’ve lost your
guarantee. That’s a dangerous place to be.

Second Chronicles 16:9 says, “For the eyes of
the Lord run to and fro throughout the whole
earth, to show himself strong on behalf of those
whose heart is perfect toward him” (KJ21). “To
show himself strong” translated in Hebrew
means “to bestow, grant, or extend wealth.”

The Lord is searching out the earth for
people to bless. He wants to extend wealth,
but we have to be receivers. We have to be
trustworthy. It’s dangerous for someone who
isn’t obedient to God to have wealth. That’s
why He’s looking for a receiver.
A receiver has to be in position to receive.
How do you get in position? Obedience.

“If you are willing and obedient, you shall eat
the good of the land” (Isaiah 1:19, ESV).

☑ God Is Your Source
When You Tithe

“Honor the Lord with your wealth, with the
firstfruits of all your crops.” –Proverbs 3:9 (NIV)

Obedience includes honoring God with the
tithe. It’s amazing how many Christians
will debate and resist this principle. Yet, it is
only to their own detriment. Honoring the
Lord with the tithe is putting action to your
confession that God is your Source.
Heaven has always had a good economy.
When God can trust you to give tithes and
offerings, you won’t lack any provision. On
honoring God with your finances, Gloria
Copeland says, “Think of the return people
get off of tithing—giving God the top 10%
of their increase. Talk about a reward.”

☑ God Is Your Source When You
Reach Out and Take What You
Need by Faith

“How long will you neglect to go and possess the
land which the Lord God of your fathers has given
you?” –Joshua 18:3 (NKJV)
As we’ve learned so far, it’s critical to get a
revelation of God as your Source to receive
from Him. But if you’re sitting in your
recliner waiting for God to drop money in
your lap, you’re in for a long wait.

Faith isn’t passive—it’s an aggressive force.
Faith takes what it’s believing for. That
means, when you have a need, you’ve got
to take action. Gloria Copeland suggests
asking yourself, “When I prayed, did I take
it, or did I just talk about it?”
Possession is key in the Bible. Israel had to
take possession of the land God promised
them. He gave it to them, it belonged to
them, but they had to take possession to
receive the land.

It’s the same when it comes to provision.
Jesus paid a high price to give you
everything included in THE BLESSING.
Now, you need to go possess it.

You’ll know God is really your Source when
you reach out and take what you need by
faith. Claim it. Lay hold of it. Don’t let it
slip away. Gloria Copeland says, “If you get
serious, God will get serious.”
Kenneth Hagin once offered a threestep plan for reaching out and taking the
finances you need:

1.
2.
3.

Claim what you need. Decide
what it is you need in the natural
realm; then believe you receive
when you pray.
Say, “Satan, take your hands off
my money.”
Say, “Go, ministering spirits,
and cause the money to come.”

Faith is targeted and succinct in the way it
operates.
Everything you need is ready and waiting
for you. How long will you wait to go and
possess the land?

Is God really your Source? In looking at
this 6-point checklist, how’d you do? If
there are a few points that need work, don’t
be discouraged—get to work! Renew your
mind until you believe, obey and reach out
in faith. God is THE Source of anything
and everything you could ever want or need.
You can count on it! L

“Reprinted with permission from Kenneth Copeland Ministries”
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It

was quite strange to hear about their
defeat. After conquering very strong
nations and humiliating their kings
and military commanders. Now, a few lucky
survivors returned beaten and chased by
little Ai. What a terrible day it was for General
Joshua. He thought, “If we can be this beaten
by little Ai, what will happen when we face
bigger and stronger nations?”
Like a good Christian today would do, Joshua
went into fasting and prayer. He cried to
God and poured out His heart before God:
“Why did you let this happen to us? You
promised you’ll be with us in every battle.
See how we have been humiliated by this
little nation of Ai. Why Lord!” he prayed.
God’s response was simple: “I am not the
cause of your failure. You lost because
you didn’t follow my laid-out strategy and
instruction. Your team member stole and
sabotaged the plan you were given for
the battle.”
This is typical of the believer’s experience
today. When things go wrong, we cry, we
pray, and sometimes we even blame God.
After which we move on hoping that it won’t
happen again. We often don’t bother to find
out why things went wrong. The fact remains
that until the cause of failure is determined
and corrected, success cannot be in attained.
God is never the cause of evil or failure. God
is always for his people and never against
them. However, He never takes up their
responsibility. That is to say: God won’t do for
you what He has already empowered you to
do for yourself.
Joshua didn’t just pray and walk away, he
prayed until he got a word from the Lord on
how to win the battles that were ahead of him.
Prayer is good, but any prayer that leaves all
the responsibility to God is an irresponsible
prayer. Prayer should be a dialogue, not a
monologue. The potency of your prayer is not
measured by the number of words you spoke,
but by what God spoke to you while you
prayed. Most times answers to prayer often
come as instructions, ideas or new strategies.
In this case, as recorded in the eighth chapter
of the book of Joshua, God sent Joshua back
to the same battle he lost, but with a different
strategy. He asked him to divide his army into
two camps: one should ambush the city of Ai
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while the other will lure them out of the city
by pretending to be running from the battle.
Once the men were out of the city for the
chase, the men on ambush would take the
city and set it on fire. After setting the city
ablaze both the soldiers that ambushed the
city and the ones running from Ai should
turn on the enemies and kill them from every
side while they were still in confusion.
By this simple strategy, Israel won the battle
they once lost.
Friends, victory or success in life is a
function of strategy not energy. Just
a little application of wisdom can turn
that failing venture to a success.
Hear what the Bible says:
Through wisdom is an house builded; and
by understanding it is established: And by
knowledge shall the chambers be filled with
all precious and pleasant riches. A wise
man is strong; yea, a man of knowledge
increaseth strength. For by wise counsel
thou shalt make thy war: and in multitude of
counsellors there is safety. (Prov.24:3-5)
Here’s the point: material success
or victories comes by having proper
understanding of how things work and
applying such knowledge rightly. This
is called wisdom. Permit me to say that
success is not a prayer point, but a wisdom
point. It takes wisdom to build anything
worthwhile. Someone once said to me,
“Pastor, I win souls, I pray very hard, but my
business never progresses. Please pray for
me”. He was surprised at my response, for I
said bluntly, “sorry, I won’t pray”. Then I gave
my reason, “You already said you’re a prayer
warrior. If your prayers have not changed the
situation it is obvious that it is not a prayer
problem but a wisdom problem.” It is good
to pray, however try coming out of your
closet with a word of wisdom to change
your situation. Sometimes, a little thinking,
a little planning, a little idea or a little new
strategy can cause a mighty turn-around
in your life. The man that thinks ahead
will always get ahead of others. You
need wisdom to always win in life.
“Wisdom is the principal thing; therefore,
get wisdom: and with all thy getting get
understanding.” (Proverbs 4:7)

The Spirit of a Sound Mind

In case you don’t know how to get winning ideas and
strategies ask the Holy Spirit. God gave us the Holy Spirit,
so he can teach and show us all these. (see 1 John 2:20, 27)
The Holy Spirit is not in the believer just for speaking in other
tongues, but for power. He gives us supernatural ability to
solve problems and succeed in life. Apostle Paul summarized
it thus: For God hath not given us the spirit of fear; but of
power, and of love, and of a sound mind. (2 Timothy 1:7)

The Holy Spirit gives us three major weapons
for all round victory:

1. Power
2. Love
3.A sound mind
Most times we fail more in recognizing and deploying the third
– a sound mind. It takes a sound mind to live a sound life.
Being spiritual is very good, but until your spirituality affects
your mentality you cannot experience prosperity. It’s time you
put your Holy Ghost empowered mind to work and begin to
win the battles of life. Welcome to the winning side. L

By Bokeime Udom

WINNING
LIFE’S
BATTLES
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Nigeria, let the
Righteous Arise
Righteous
Prayer Points
of Action
“…. Father, may your glory be seen in our
nation, may righteousness arise and permeate
the very fabrics of our national existence. Let
the dew of the morning in our nation come
with it a manifestation of the power of God
that breaks yokes and sets nations free.
We ask for mercy in Jesus Name.”
“…. Father remove leaders and men of
authority that you did not set up. Give our
nation selfless leaders, men and women of
wisdom and understanding; leaders who will
not cause your people to err.”
“…. Father Lord teach us the way of peace
in our goings as a nation, make our crooked
paths straight so that we may know peace.
Lord, we pray that your thoughts and plans for
us as a nation, for peace and welfare, may be
established on earth.”
“…. Father, raise more laborers of the gospel
within our nation, may the good news we
deliver enrich the poor in spirit, heal the
brokenhearted, deliver the captives, bring
recovery of sight to the blind and set at liberty
them that are bruised.”

Stand up and be counted!
LFC:10

“I LOOKED FOR SOMEONE AMONG THEM
WHO WOULD BUILD UP THE WALL AND
STAND BEFORE ME IN THE GAP ON BEHALF
OF THE LAND, SO I WOULD NOT HAVE TO
DESTROY IT, BUT I FOUND NO ONE.
(EZEKIEL 22:30 NIV)

Ponder upon the words of Ezekiel in the verse
above; we are called to stand in the gap on
behalf of our nation, we are to be the ones
who will lift up our nation before the throne
of God’s mercy asking and petitioning Him to
move in an unprecedented way in our midst.
From what we see around us, it will take a
clear divine intervention for our nation to rise
up and shine forth, it is our duty to make this
happen, not just by prayer but by being that
light in our sphere of influence.

WISDOM NUGGETS FOR OUTPOURING
1.

The Lord is exalted, for He dwells
on high; He has filled Zion
with justice and righteousness.
And He will be the security
and stability of your times, A
treasure of salvation, wisdom
and knowledge; The fear of the
Lord is your treasure.
(Isaiah 33: 5 – 6)

Prayerfully meditate on this
scripture as you launch out
into the new year, make it into
a sticky note and place it in a
conspicuous place, apply this
scripture in all your endeavors
this year and let it be at the
forefront of your consciousness
that God is the security and
stability of your times and live
with that confidence that God
has got you covered.

2. Making the very most of your time [on earth, recognizing and taking advantage of each opportunity
and using it with wisdom and diligence], because the days are [filled with] evil. (Ephesians 5:16).
Are you taking advantage of the opportunities that God is bringing your way? Are you even prepared to take
advantage of them when they come? For they will surely come. Write down those things you need to do to be
prepared to benefit the most from what God is bringing your way.

Prayerfully ask God for the wisdom to be prepared for the blessings and opportunities that are coming your way.

3. May He grant you out of the riches of His glory, to be strengthened and spiritually energized with power
through His Spirit in your inner self, [indwelling your innermost being and personality] (Ephesians 3:16).
What are those things that has hindered you from having a personal encounter and relationship with the
Holy Spirit? What are those things that you are struggling to let go of that has prevented you from reaping
the benefits of having the Holy Spirit indwelling in you? It is the Holy Spirit that will teach and lead you
into God’s pastures for your life. List out those hindrances and take them one after the other to God in
prayer and leave them at His feet.

Remember, what you do not confront you cannot conquer!!
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From T he Publisher
We touched briefly in previous editions of the clarity that
God has provided in what He would have us do – delivering
His gospel free of all cost to people all over the world and
showing forth the unconditional love of Christ.
Through His grace and mercy, we have launched our
Team ReachOut, with maiden reach outs to motherless
babies’ homes, taking beautiful kids off the streets by
providing means to guarantee their education, partnering
with other organizations in the area of improving access to
proper hygiene for our female teenagers.
We are not resting yet, in the year 2020, God has given us
His sure word, we will continue executing His command
every month with ReachOuts to wherever He leads, in
addition Living for Christ will expand these activities into
the West African Sub Region starting from Ghana.
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Additionally, we are believing God for the first ever Living
for Christ Worship Conference.
We remain excited at the limitless opportunities available to
spread the gospel of Christ and be that reflection of the love
of Christ that the world sees – the type that provokes the
world to Christ in genuine repentance. Do let us know if you
are led to partner in this effort.
Please take a moment to visit our website at
www.livingforchristfoundation.org or scan the
QR code to go directly. Visit our social media
platforms and drop us note, not forgetting to help
spread the gospel by sharing content that can be a
blessing to your family, friends and people in your
sphere of influence.

Do not be left out, go ahead and be the express manifestation
of God’s love to all around you, let your world see Jesus alive
in and through you!!

Spreading the gospel by spreading the Love of Christ!!

